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KU welcomes students from Sherman County.

In Fall 2015, KU has 9 students from Sherman County:

- 4 undergraduate
- 5 graduate

KU students from Sherman County have significant support in the form of grants, scholarships, and fellowships.

As of the fall census point, $24,925 in federal, state, institutional, and outside/private grants, scholarships, and fellowships have been awarded on all campuses to Sherman County students for FY 2016. Included within this total:

- $4,825 in Pell and other federal grants
- $18,000 in institutional scholarships
- $1,100 in state scholarships and grants
- $1,000 in outside or private scholarships and grants

Sherman County students pursue majors in a variety of areas.

- 3 students in the School of Medicine
- 2 students in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
- 2 students in the School of Business
- 1 student in the School of Engineering

What high schools did they attend?

- Goodland High School in Goodland - 8 students

Overall counts include students whose permanent residence or last high school attended is in Sherman County; some students included in more than one county report.
Counts by academic unit for degree-seeking majors only. High school data included when available for both undergrad and graduate students.
Other postsecondary institution counts include all KU students with transfer credit from that institution, regardless of county of residence.
Source: 20th day census data, including financial aid data.
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Sherman County postsecondary institutions contribute as well.

Of the Fall 2015 KU students,

5 have transfer credit from Northwest Kansas Technical College in Goodland.

Overall counts include students whose permanent residence or last high school attended is in Sherman County; some students included in more than one county report.
Counts by academic unit for degree-seeking majors only. High school data included when available for both undergrad and graduate students.
Other postsecondary institution counts include all KU students with transfer credit from that institution, regardless of county of residence.
Source: 20th day census data, including financial aid data.